
more -1-cs-1 illy conducted by Amen.
Sue!, examines and deductions wouldi
-a!i-i'y even the Enquirer.

We quote as follows from that paper, |
\u25a0 and ask its partiooTar attention to the point
we make thereupon:

\. m here is am l iv. Al Ihe I
lermer dale v\e vev :il.re:iM Of (li-.'.1! lliilai i.

\u25a0 r. > teadilj i-i iningon her.The Ocean steamship business seemdisappeared entirely from our ship yards. I I'
are Ihirleen lines nl sleam .llips i unniliu' li-out j
New York toforefgn parts, eomprisinjr one liun-
rlrod and twenty-one ships. .V.' ..... ../' th -*hi/,\ *~;!.? ..../.,\u25a0 the. j?i -..-.oi n.ifj. Tit.ii an
nilownti tn i.,\u25a0<\u25a0<! Britain, in /'.-o. \u25a0~..-... i:

In the ocean steamship business, the'I niied States puisnes (hat policy of free,
trade which is the I leinocratic hobby ofthe
New York World and the Richmond En |

?. Our capitalists, ship builders, en. !
einccis, and sailor; are placed in unprotec-
ted conipelition with European capitalists,
who wield vast accumulation of wealth ; |
and European labor, which, whclher cm-

i ployed in the ship yard, machine shop or
jallont, is worse paid, worse fed and wo; I
he-used than similar labor in tho United
States. Wo do not suggest that this free

i competition should be changed ; because if
tonnage dues were imposed upon foreign

I vessels entering our ports, retaliatory im-
| position of like dues would promptly be en-
forced by foreign countries against our yes-

! sc'.s entering their ports; and while we
gained nothing for our shipping interest c.\-

--|cept increasing the proportionof our ton-
naue employed in the Atlantic trade, the

! free flow of commerce to and from our
ports, would be interfered with; and the
struggle between this and other maritiu ?
jnations would become one of animosity, in-
: "te.'id ofrivalry.

To devise effective means to stimulate
| our shipping interest, and aid it to recover
from the injury inflictedupon it by thore*

t hellion, has been, and is, the constant care
\u25a0 of the administration; but they will never
i commit the supreme folly of sacrificing our
growing,prospering industrial interests?

I "the life o/' our material wealth'I?to stimu-
late the shipping interest alone.

In another column wecopyfrom the pro-
jeccdings of the Associated Chambers of
Commerce in Great Britain, at their meet-
ing last month, to show that country; neglectsneither means nor opportunity to
jinn ease theefficiency ofher merchant navy,
and open up new waters for its sails to

| whiten. Ivconclusion, while we do no!
jliud it hard to answer the EnqtHrtT*i .;ii?
tions as to the causes why our merchant

I ionnage has decreased .since ISSO, we find
the question?what should be done to stim-
ulate increase ? is too eomplox.tobccY.ii
examined ill abrief newspaper article ; but
any suggestions for relief which our con-
temporary may offer (short of suicide, its

I present and only proposition,) willbe care-
fully considered, and if approved, adopted

Ias our own with due acknowledgment.

PURCHASE YOUR FRUIT TREES NOV! \u25a0
The fall has many advantages over the

spring for the purchase and setting of fruit
[tfOOS. You can generally get them out of
! the ground in better condition, and trans-
port themwith less risk ofharm. The nur-
jseries are less ci owded with customers, a
better selection can be made, and if the
trees are to he moved, far, they are likely
to receive more careful packing.

The soil is generally dry and warm in
Iautumn, and can moreeasily be well pre-
pared. There is always less press ofwork,
and the trees will bo more likely to get the
careful setting essential toa healthygrowth-
| During the winter the broken roots heal,
| the earth packs firmly around them, and
the tree is ready to start with the firftl
dawn ofspring. With pears and peaches
j the advantage of fall setting is very dcci-
I sire,amounting often to half a season's

Don't delay a day in ordering your
i trees. Day them if home nurseries in
j.nlu-eitc:: to </./. ids a!tCiii/s, aud a
jtoiih roar nurseryman as to cari-ii/s.

We urge everybody to set a few trees,
| They can be bought wry cheap now.
IWe are advertising several excellent lmr-

jseries, whose proprietors arc especially
familiar with varieties adapted to Vir-
ginia. .S'..-' especially, plenty of- wink*

to. We are more deficient in winter

A \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. your nurserymen tor the longest
Ikeepers. The cost ol' a good apple tree is
only ten to twenty cents, but in half aI dosen yearsif well set anil cared for, it is
worth as many dollars, and it will pay in-
terest and grow more valuable every year.
tWhat other properly is so safe and sure to

'-\u25a0ive [laying returns ?
Encourage your children to set trees, and

jKadi them how fo cure for them. Wo
jshall, during the coming year, give full in-
structions as lo varieties and treatment,
including all thai is known to our best

We want to see good fruits abundanl fur
home ibe, and a large source of income to

I the State, Whoever owns even a village
I lot, should set trees and vines as 'a sacred
duty, and thus secure health and beauty
and comfort in the aMßiei We think the
love of trees, and the interest one takes in
Cultivating them,'the best possible evidence
ol real patriotism. People who set trees
give the best possible evidence that they
mean to stay in the country, and are willing
to do something to improve itpermanently.
Ask every candidate for olHco how many
trees he is growing, and how many ho in-
tends to set the coming season on his land.
If he don't take interest iv li.
aid vines he careful, no matter which part v

If you buy trees, and cannot set them
at once, bury half wayup the stocks, in a
dry, warm place, where no rabbits or cat-
tle can get at them. Tread tho ground
firmly around the stocks, Then you have
them ready early in the spring. Don't put| off this most important, delightful, and ie-
munerative branch of gaidening and farm-
ing ..lie day longer. It will increase tho
oomforts of your home, and tjie value of
your (andl, and make an Eden of beauty
out of the desert waste.

I,'"' RENT Two in-..-ii« I l.l.i\i;*r<1? '.villi modern conveniences- jiic with car-Jnoose and stable attacl.ed, near the comer
of l.eifcdi and Adams sir.-ets. Apple to

?'" r funding bill, which will
authorize the issuing of bonds for I
certificates, principal and accumulated in-
terest ; and live coupons on those ':-:Uiii tarnbemadi reteMbti for taxes.

The work ha -already been comment* d,
brokers and bondholders in the secret, are
already buying up these certificates at
about twenty ccn'.s on the dollar; bad as
is the present condition of the people, fla-
ttie plans of these mercenaries contemplate
an even greatercalamity to be inflicted up-
on them. Disgraced as the Commonwealth
already has been by these liemocratic lead-
ers, they propose to sink her slid lower,
and rub her still further.

\u25a0

HARD TO A>S«I-:lt.
Under above caption the Enquirer of < let.

20tb, has an article upon "the almost total
destructionof the shipping business," for
.which it attempts to blame the present ad-
ministration and its policy.

lloth premises and conclusions Set forth
in the article, are lame and impotent, but
we give them a cursory review, and pre-
sent such official .statistics as ellcctually de-
molish Mm premises, and refute the conchi-

The Enquirer is more faithful than wise
in its blind following of the New York
Woild, when it recalls to mind one of
the legacies its worshipped Confederacy
beipteathed to us. It is not nice for its ar-
gument or wise to admit, as it is compelled
to do, that in 1801 the registered and en-
rolled tonnage of the United States reached
its acme1?5,6*80,818 tons, an increase of
1,7117,1173 tons over the year IS.*>l, when it
stood :),772,409 tons.
If the party for whichthe Enquirer speaks,

think increased tonnage so essential to
national prosperity, was not the exhibit of

'II satisfactory? aud could not Unb-
red contented with such rapid increase?
And, when they had deranged commerce
by their wicked rebellion, if tonnage was
the appleof their eye, why did. they send
pirates on Iho high seas, not (done to cap-
ture and appropriate,but lo hum and ile-
stroy it ?

'fo verily our a..serl.ion, that the reduc-
tion in amount of our sea-going tonnage is
the workof rebellion, we qilhtc from the
ofiieial statejueul of United States vessels
sold lo foreigners :

'foul.18(H) 17,41KISO! jr.;1,.
I*o9 UT,7361563 IWSMII9

300^*31ISO? I3:!.s«aIRfW 12,117
ISO7il.nss
Total tonnage denationalizedfrom 18116 to1868 840,024Normal sales, (averageyears lsmi and lsi;7)I'm- same period 1013,024
Total tonnage denationalized in conse-quenceof the rebellion 713,!)iK1

If to this amount we add the tonnage ac-
tually destroyed by the piracies of Confed-
erate cruisers, and war casualties, we find
the decreasein our tonnage in all fairly
chargeable to the madnessofrebellion :_ Tons,
lS'iii?Total 'JottedStatus tonnage 5,353,688
186*?Total United States tannage 4;5"4,48i_
Decrease 1,u49,35xExcess over normal average, of tonnage

denationalized from isijii to 1367 7M,900
Lost hy piracy ana war caßuaJUaa 306.453

"They talk to us about 'Rebel' Rams!"
sneers the Enquirer ,- and "re point to
above oflieial figures to show that paper,
they know what theyart talking about, and
thai "here is a great leak somewhere,"
about which that paper professes such anx-
iety.

The prime cause of decline in United
Slatesregistered tonnage was the rebellion,
which the Enquirer.'till excuses if it does
not boldly defend ; but other causes have
intervened io prevent that recovery of ton-
nage capacity, which otherwisewould have
been as certain ns it now is, (even according
to the Enfurr&*s figures) that the value ol
our imports and exports has increased.
Three circumstances have exerciseda pow-
erful inlluence, especiallyupon the class of
vessels formerly constructed by Webb; the
eminent ship builder, who had an inter-
view with the President a few days ago in
relation lo the decadence in the UnitedStates ocean tonnage.

First? The producing capacity of Califor-
nia and other of the Pacific Stales has
rapidly increased, and home manufac-
tures are superseding those sent from
Atlantic Slates, The completion of the
I'acilie railroad has entirely changed the
route of travel,to the Pacific coasl, and
passenger trade by the isthmus, is utterly
gone from ship owners. Steam, between
San Francisco, and China and .lapan, is
fast diverting a valuable trade, which gave
employment to our finest clipper ships.
and those cannotbo profitably sailed as car-
riers of ordinaiy dead weight Ircigiits.

A cowl?The discovery of petroleum has
been a blow to our whaling fleet, far more
fatal than the Scarcity of whales, whichhad for years previous made that business
let*profitable. To show this decline in
the tonnage of our whaling fleet, we givej the official report of registered tonnage

i in the whale fishery ;

Lgj i«%
PBOI 1.1-, 7>jjism

Decrease of whaling tonnage, consequent
upon the discovery and utilizationof petro-
leum, 113,000 tons.

Third?As entire a revolution has taken
place in our Atlantic trade, ns in that of
the Pacific. Steam is superseding sail even
for heavy freight, and the profits ofpassen-
ger transport (which is restricted almost
entirely to steam conveyance, for none
choose to be thirty and perhaps fifty days
on a voyage hy sail, when they can make
the trip at littleextra expense in fourteen
days by steam,) enables these steamers to
cany freights almost as cheaply M sailing
vessels ; while tjie more rapid transit, im-
mediate discharge upon arrival,and greater
exemption from damage by sea peril.-, in-
evitably attract all fine freight to sleann-i-..

Say what we may in praise of the supe-
riority of tho MM States over all crea-
tion, we are compelled- to admit that in
ocean steam navigation we have compara-
tively failed. The disastrous career and
end of lhe vaunted Collins lineof steal
is the most prominent failure, but not the
only one.

4T

?' -V M.IK STRRKT, liICHX'.M', VIKUISIA.

leutßli T**iTr*l|itiffii l-:.1n..r ..n.I Manager.
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Oaa jraar Wine j Three month*? l mi
Six months M \u25a0 | One inontl .' 00
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TUESDAY EVENING. OUT. 24, 1871. j
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

THAT UNDER THE FUNDING BILL
'IIIK TAXESOF THE STATE WILL BI
NOT LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR LT< >N
THE HUNDRED DOLLARS' VALUA-
TION, OR DOUIJLE WHAT THKV

That under the Funding Rim. j
NOT A DOI-.1-.AR IN MONEY WILL EVER
REACH THE STATE TREASURY AT I'Kl>

SENT RATES, AS THE <X>UI"ONS;ARE
MADE RECEIVARLE FOR TAXES, AND
WILL ALL RE BOUGHT ll' BY Tin:
County Treasurers at a discount,
A,Jtl>turned over to the State in
LIEU OE money! !

We defy TreasurerRye, orany]olherinan.
to deny these, propositions. Why is (k*
Richmondpress silent on this i/itestion ?

REPUDIATION.
The Journal is opposed to repudiating anr part

of the Slate debt. The interest is part of It?the
it al "HiMiierali.iii. ivfuel, inducing the capital'
l-ls lul I money toour St::!.". Then the J-." -not would pay nil the interest every year. Rut
itwould have(lie money first paid inlo ths Ti.-a
Miry and then paidout itiuiin. Or is the iotimat
in favorof repudiation 'he interesl V h.

Yes; we are opposed to repudiation of
auy portion ol' the State debt in any form,
and it is a mutter of great regret tl.at
neither theDemocratic press nor its leaders
agree with us in thisparticular, and it will
take a long time for the people fully to
comprehendtill the villainies wrapped upin
that abomination of abominations, the

We wish now to call attention to another
feature of that bill, and to show that it does
actually repudiate, for the time being, one-
third of the State debt. True it is not
done openly, but secretly, and in such a
roundabout way, and by tho use of such
false pretenses as were employed by the
Tammany thieves when they robbed the
treasury of New York. If a bondholder
refuses to fund his bond, the bill provides
thathe shall receive no'interestat all. If
he consents to fund he receive two-thirdsof
his debt in new bonds, and one-third in
certificates, but neither the principal nor the
interest of the certificate is ever to be paid
by Virginia.

That certainly is repudiation ; and not
only so, but ofthe most dishonorablekind;
for thebill undertakes to coerce the credi-
tors, not evenallowing them the courtesy
of being charitable, and voluntarily forgiv-
ing the State one-third of the debt. It
provides that no interest shall "be paid
upon any part or portion of said debt ex-
cept that portion which is funded at the
rate of sixty-six two-third cents on the dol-
lar. Most people have some respect for
the courage, at least, of the robber who
rides boldly down the highway and de-
mands the traveler's purse in open day-
light ; but they hate and despise thepitiful
sneak thiefand canting hypocrite who, pro-
fessing honesty, robs contribution boxes or
stealspennies from a blind woman's Las-

Another infamous provision of the bill is
that which undertakes to coerce foreign
bond-holders into funding their bonds by
providing that only two-thirds of their five
per cent, interest shall be paid, and turning
them over to West Virginia, there to seek
for the other third. What will honest incn
call such a transaction ? What would the
mercantile community think of a mer-
chant who, professing to be honest, refuse.-,
to pay any portion of his debts unless bis
creditors will relea.se him on his giving
his notes for two-thirds, taking a disputed
claim against another merchant for llie
other third ? They would say ho was a
sneak as well as a rogue.

Does the Dispatch think that such I
measure of bad faithandinjustice as this, is
calculated to induce capitalists to lend
money to the State? or that these loi-
bond-holders, who have thus been treated, j
will send more money here to be. passed
through the fame depleting process? The
truth is, this transaction has notone single
feature that can challenge the approval or
command the respect of any man, mer-
chant, orstatesman, who fully understands
it. The public judgment will bo, that the
authors of the Funding Dill lacked couitsg*
to proclaim their purpose to repudiate,but
were unprincipled enough to undertake,for
gain, to do it secretly.

These money-changers and bond-holders|
were willing, and did in fact deliberately.!
expose the old Commonwealth to there- |
proach and disgrace of repudiating her pist
debts; and, at the same time, her
in a position where she could not pro/it In/
the disgrace. Merciless and mercenary,
they framed that bill with express refer*
ence to the final execution of another still
more monstrous and outrageousscheme of
fraudulent speculation, which will be
shortly developed by them,and it is this:

After thesecertificates have been cheap-
ened in the market to about ten cents on I
the dollar, or perhaps less, these rogue , ;
knowing that West Virginia will pay no
part of them,will suddenly discover that it
wouldbe very dishonorablefor Virginia to
repudiate any portionof her just debts. In

1 > vi iik imsi ranee t-OMriM

OVSAN FRANI isi(«. I
iv.. -urer or VircVin.!,' '(t*. S. bonds) ? m,ivn

Deposited wiih Comptroller of NewYork j-je-.. .<

Stockholders imii-. iiiuallv liable under Stalelaw, adding 110,000,000 additional securilv lo lhe
i 'ornpany.

This favorite I 'ompany Insuresall kinds Ofpro- j
p.-rty and merchandise against loss or damage! \
Are and the perils of the sea, on the most favor i- 'The Company mokes PROMPT payment of iChicago losses,and reinstates its capital toiiN'K
MILLION DOLLARS IN OOLD.

JOHN 11. CI.AIHOIINE * CO.,
OC23?lw Agents, 1108 Main street.

TNSIiRANI 1:1 INM'RANCE! INSIKWI I 'PKTEUSlii'Ri'l SAVINGSAND INSUHANCI-:

OF I'KTERSlirun, VIR.USIA.

DARCY PAIL President.
SAM'L B. VAX L Secretary.

FIREMEN'S FUND INSURANCECOMPANY
OK RAN FRANCISCO, CAI..

Capital (gold) S.">oo,ooo
Surplus (gold) S9tl,(«r

Ed assets fcolcl) rt «T'."l,lii7
lItTY THOUSAND HOLLARS in Virginia
stored and United States Bonds deposited
i(he Treasurer of A"irginia for security oi
inia IKilicy-holders.
is For*Board ofRefertnee?David Hows,(100.
yke, A. A. Low, 11. H Clallin, W. T. Cole-, John Winslow, James Lees.
X AM)MARINE RISKS TAKEN ATTHE

LOWEST CURRENT HATES.
in undersigned, representatives of the above-class liberal and promptpayingcompanies,
ectfnlty solicit the patronage; of those desi-
Instiranee.

TIIOS. M.»ALFRIENT> &JSON,
Life, Eire and Marino Insurance Agents,

se 23?d.sw&wara Oflice No. 9(13 Main st.

!OOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE

NSURANCE COMPANY",
plus and reserved funds,"

»3i,s.in,(i7!i U
ie United Slatesover no
receipts upwardof(gold) ,'20,000 on
Richmond, Virginia.... ."si.OOO 1)0

'holders personally responsible for tho
Is of the Company.
or- are shareholders,
pany oilers undoubted security to Its
'rs. Its largeassets, immense income
niplne-s which lias always churac-
p:i> nieitlof its losses, force upon the1 candid per-soiLs the importance ofion i.o much needed at this time, andid by this Company.

General Agents.
Vo. 1104Main street, Richmond.

iS" INSURANCE COMPANY!
;Incorporated April, 1-i-U

1.'.0 Iti-oailwuy, New York.

.1, 1671 711.410 M
ildiugs, Furniiure, Mercbanitiso and
opertyagainst loss or damagehyfire.
pany will not loso more than Twenly-
md Hollars by the Chicago lire.

(JAMES M.'JVIoLEAN, Pres' t.
A. Walton, Secy.

No. 1(114 Main street, Richmond, Va.
I MUTUAL Ell-'IC INSURANCE

IS 15ROADWAY', NEW YORK.
DLTON SCRIHNEE, President..'EY W. CHOFUT, Secretary,

npany is purely miitiml. All policies
ile for usual causes. No restrictions1or residence.
1 ABSOLUTELY" NON-FORFEITA-
ies absolutely incontestable after two
inlunis.
\u25a0liable, and efficient AGENTS areevery section ot the state. A proflt->n la open to all those who can furnishy references and are willingto work,
the branch ollice of lhe Company,
WAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

OVA. LOWBEE, Manager.Fvuninor, Dr. A. S. McRAE.

PROFESSIONAL.
-KI.NS. JNO. R. POFHAN
S at POl'llA.M,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
?NO. 1 MARSHALLBUILDING,
it Avn Hank Stuhkt, Richmond, Va,
k-tt in lhe Courts of the Suite and tlia
ie, andbefore the CourtofClaimsand
its at Washington. Special attentionuses arhHng midst the Revenue andy laws of the United stales,

having recently passed a hill pro\id-
iippoinlmenlof a COMMISSION for
alien and adjustmentof the claims of
ITIZENS of theSouth, l'orstorosor
ken cr furnished daring the rebellion
iof the army, including the use and
-els and bonis while employedin the
rvice of ihe United States, itnd there
iy claims of this description whichre prompt attention, we respectfully
ervice iv the prosecution of the same'oniuiissicu, ou the most liberal terms,
o the am..nut involved and the char-

-1 claim. For full particulars addressJUNIONS k POPHAM.Attorneys at Law,Richmond, A a.
by permission to Jno. B. Davis, Pree-

itei-H' National Bank and Richmondnd Insurance Company, Richmond;
& Co., Stock Brokers and General; Lancaster k Co., Hankers, do.; Hon.son, ex-Mayor, do.; C. K. Bingham,
list National Hank, Lynchburg; Hon.s, It, S. Senator, Washington, T). 1
1. Plan, do.; Hon. Charles 11.Portt. 11. U. Slowed, do.

ap I?d.Vw t

ItOOKIC

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
l the courts ofCaroline, Essex, Xi, and the United Suites Courts

Office at Milord Depot, Carol!ginia.
isiness requiring counsel, and in n
1 business, Messrs. CHANDLERofRielunoiul, Vu.,will be assoeint
'entral Point, or Milford Depot, Caro-,Virginia. jail?tf

rVOODENWARE. &o.
'?U.HK.VS IIE AlUl I AKTLIIS
HI-TUBS, WASH-BOARDS,
LINES, CLOTHES PINS, WAS
INC. SODA and SOAP.

complete stock of PROVISIONS in

Wo. law Mainstreet,
Four doors ahove First Market.

PUEE ICE.

We have contracted for a full supplyof the 'I Ki.IIHKATKI) KEIYNTiEO RIVER ICTK
and we raceirUw front) the above river IOEtwentyinches in thickness, clear as crystal, andhard as Hint, superior iv any IOE coming into ;
ilii- market {not exceptingthe Boston Ice). We Iarc tint only dealers in this cityreceiving this
tJELEBRATEI) ICE, so universally known asthe PUREST ami BEST in the country.

We are jHvpiui'iintall limes 10 furnish KlEoijthe abov« quality by Lhe Cargo, Uanal-Boat orCar load; and wo -rive special attention on alli oeeaHons to the packing and shipping of the J
; < 'nycustojneir- furnished onthe most reasona-

McOOWAN & J.-AMPKIN,No. 1611 Gary street, Richmond, Va.

/ 1 XAND Oli:f\i\(J OF

AT

Itt; 1401, roriM-rof*Main'and Fourleeuth %

With an experience of 30 3 ear* in Lhe bttslru
Iand the best facilities lor manufacturingin Ne
York, U. prepared logi\e*-atlst'aetioii to the lia

Mi public in f-ualify and price, at

I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.m3^?d.sw&wlm

1871 «~Z!?»' 1871
] FALL STYLES!

I Special attention is called to tho largo and s»perior stock of Gentlemen's and Youths'

! READY-MADECLOTHING,

Now on sale, comprising everything that is ntin styleand fabric.
Inaddition to the above superiors-lockmy ea

pies for the

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
represent the immense piece good stock of

DEVLINk CO., OF NEW YORK,
j from which Iam now prepared to take ordersI My arrangement*afford special facilities for mI king them up in style and workmanshipthat cI not he surpassed by any house in t his ootmtry

ALSO,
a complete stock of

I GENTLEMEN'S FI'KNISUING GOODS
j comprising all the novelties of the season.An examination of my stock of this seasoij manufacture in lvsiwctfully solicited.

JOHN S. DEVLIN,
1007 Main Street, opposite the Fost-ollice.

HOTELS, &c.
/ 10LI mi;i v 110111,.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.
This FIRST-CLASS AND ENTIRELY NEESTABLISHMENT, located in the business c<

tre of the city, affords the very best accommoi
lions to the traveling public and pennant
guests. The rooms are large, airy and superb
furnished. GAS, BELLS and WATERthroug
out, Ladies' and Gentlemons' Baths (hot aI cold), telegraph office in the rotunda, spacious

BILLIARD-ROOM,
suppliedwith Phelan & Collender's best table.-With every modern improvementofatlrst-cl:

j is, in all respects, one of the piast housw S'octThe proprietor having had an experience
nearly a quarter ol a century iv the nianat.
ment of the Charier-ton Hotel, ii a sntHci-
guarantee thai the ---COLUMBIA" will be fan
as represented.
j WM. GORMAN, Proprietor

N. B.?Our omnibuses attend the arrival a
departureof every train. oc 20?-Bawlim

CONTRACTORS' TOOLS.
H- HARVEY,

XX. AUGUSTA, MAINE
I Manufacturer of all descriptionsof

MINKRS',CONTKACTORS' AND STOSK CDTrEItH'
HAMMERS AND TOOLS,

such as
Bußh, Hand, Hedge, Face and Venn Hamine

ALSO,
DRILLS, HALF-ROUNDS, WEDGES, .-.

from the best brands of English Cast-Steel.
I Repairing done on reasonable lenns. Satisfalion guaranteed.

All orders by mail or otherwise promptly ntended to
j iHTSend for Price List. se 27?w:i

j COAL AND WOOD.
/ H> v. IMI WOOD.

SUMMER PRICES.
Constantlyon hand
j THE BEST OAK AND PINE WOOD,
LONG, SAWED AND KINDLING WOOD.

ANTHRACITE AND
BITUMINOTS GOAL AND COKE,

at very lowest prices, at YARD, comer of Main
I and Seventh Street*.

J. R. F. BURROUGHS.

FASHIONS, Ac.
4 TTKNTION,LADIES !

BUTTBRICK'SPATTERNS
at tneold established agency,

Nt.. c Ji Main Street,
office us tub

HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
THE LATEST STYLES JUST RECEIVED.

Also, METROPOLITAN for September.

; ae. 6?dfcwts . T. F. MaKEOTOST.

'
TENTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND CARY

RICHMOND, VA.,
STEAM ENGINES of improyedconstructio

for all purposes, of Richmond orNorthern bnil
MACHINERY FOR

Railroad, Machine, Car and Carpenter Shop
Planing Mills, Sash, Rlind, Door, Cabinet-wareChair, Bedstead, Wooden-ware, Agricultura
Machine, Handle, Siioke, stave, Carriage Wood
Cotton and Woolen Factories, Cotton GinsFarmers, Foundries, Rolling Mills, Tobacco Fa
tones, Tanneries, Saw,Flouring,Corn andPape
Mills, Mines, 4c, 4c; Forged andRolled Iron.ImprovedShafting, Pulleysami Hangers, BelIng,Lace Leather, Saws, Files, Wrenches, TwlDrills, Steam Gauges, Saw Gauges, Saw Gummers, Steam and Water Pipeand Fixtures,PacMr; Journal Metal, Pick and Tool Handles, Tvblue Water-Wheels, 4c, 4c.

SECOND HAND MACHINERYand STEA111 ULERS bought,sold and exchanged. A qua
tityof the same on hand to be sold low, suchEngines Boilers, Mill Stones and Gearings, WoodWorking, Machinery, 4c

Plans and estimates of Machinery for Milami Manufactoriesof all kinds. mh I?d4wly

WBL B. COOS. JOHN TILBrvr E W FIRM.

PHOSNIX FOUNDRY,
N". 8 Eiuhth Street, between Main anoFranklin, Richmond, Va.

With improyedfacllilies and with a determina-
tion to pleasein prices and style of work, we re-
spectfully ask from the people of Richmond, Vir-ginia, and tho South generally a fair share of

We manufacture

| Verandahs, Balconies, Iron Railings, Vault andi Cellar Doors, Gratings, Window Guards, Awn-
Ing Frames, Corinthian Columns and Capitols,
Ornamental Window Caps,Ornamental Brackets
for Balconies, Sbelving, 4c,Ventilators for Brickj and Wood Cornice, Gas and Water Pipe, Hy-
drantKeys and Rods for Gas and Water, Traps
for Culverts and Hydrants,Coal Shoots, and allkinds of IRONWORK for buildingsgenerally.

We also manufacture, together with the above,work PLOW-CASTINGS, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of merchants and
fanners. All work guaranteed, and orders filledI with dispatch. nolo?fim
ag-ACHI.XE WORKS !

Cary Street,
anuNos. 11l and 15

I S'.i-tii Fifteenth Street,

Wo make all-kinds ofNEW WORK in the MA-OHINISTS' line. REPAIR ALL KINDS OF']WORK. We go in lhe country to do all sorts ofwork in our line; also make the best TOBACCO
MILLS in the world, arid keep them on hand, eswell as TOBACCO SCRFiWS of all kinds, to-gether with Bands and Billets, and all articlesfor the MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO.We keep on hand and for sale all sizes of newand second-hand

t Engines, Boilers, sawMills, GristMills, PowerPumps, Platform Scales,Shafting,Hang-ers, Pulleys, Gear and Bevel
Aud in fact ageneral assortment ofall USEFULARTICLE:: in our line, togetber with.n 1(SON'S PATENT STEAM-ENGINE GOV-ERNOR, UTItJA COS STEAMGAUGES,
Selden's Patent Engine Packing, Pelt Valves,

Globe Valves, Tallow Cocks, Self-OilingCups for both engines and Shaft-ing, Flue Cleaners, Oil Calls,Water Gauges, 4c,All of which wesell at REASONABLE PRICESand onACCOMMODATING TERMS.N. B?We receive onconsignmentall kinds ofMACHINERY,bothnewand second-hand. Comeand see us. SLOAT 4 ADDINGTONoc 2?d,sw4w.'lm

SPORTSMEN'S HALL.
OPOKTSME N 'S'IIALL.

S. SUTHERLAND,
No. 14(K1 Main Street,'

1- new receivinghis FALL STOCK, (from Eug- j
laud and iho manufactories North and East,)consisting oI'GUNS, GUN-MAKERS' MATE-RIAL, RIFLES, BIRD-BAGS, SHOT-BELTS,
POWDER-FLASKS,DRAM-BOTTLES, CAIM,
POWDER, SHOT, WALKING CANES, and
POCKET CUTLERY, now styles and in grealvariety. - S. SUTHERLAND,

oc 21?2wd4w

rpOBA C C O !
>:. .no will buyTHE DOMINION TOBACCOWORKS, Toronlo, Ontario?(original cost *10,.uoo>?consisting of COMPLETE MACHINERY Ii.ir He' manufacturingof Plug, Cut Tobacco and

Clgam, with steam and hydraulicpower. Room
towork 20.i hands. Fifty per ieat may be made

E. 8. NKWWJRN. N.. 1011 Main Streel.

IFWRTICULTIbEMi^&c^I riHIE MOUNT VERNON .NURSERIES! !
ON THE ORIGINAL

W A 0 II I N fl T I) N E S TA TF

CIIOIVV. A PP L E TKEEP,

Besides a good supply of
PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES,

GRAPE ATNES, BLACKBERRIES'.
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES, ki'.
Hedge Plants, Deciduous Ornamental Trees,

Weeping orDrooiiing Trees,
Evergreens, Shrubs, Roots, 4c, 4c

RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS KOOTS, nml

CURRANTSconstantly on hand and forsale in
small or largequantities.

C. GILLINGHAM,
ool2?wltm Accotink, Va.
FRANKLIN DAVIS. SAM'f. C.KBMT.

1»Ii:ili*10ND NURSERIES,

HROOK TURNPIKE, 1M MILES FROMCITY.
FRANKLIN 11AYIS 4 CO Proprietors

Two Hundred Acres in Numerics.
]~100,(100 APPLE TREES.

(100,000 PEACH TREES.150,000 PEAR TREES.
100,(100PLUM, CHERRY, NFXITARINE,

APRICOT, and QUINCE TREES.
1,500,000 GRAPE VINF.S,CURRANT, GOOSE-

BERRY,RASPBERRY, BLAOKBFJi-RY and STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
MI.OOO ASPARAGUS and RHUBARB.

1,000,000 OSAGE ORANGE, forhedging.
This stock is remarkably. thrifty and well-grown ; the selection ofvarieties lias been madewith great care, and comprises those best adapt-

ed to this latitude for generalcultivution.also va-rieties suited to particular localities, and for spe-
cial purposes.

Correspondence desired with those who con-template planting orchards, ami lo those whoj wish toplant largely, great inducements will be| offered. All persons interested In Fruit Culture
I are respectfully invited to visit the Nurseries.Descrlplive catalogues furnished on applica-

tion, se 21?d,sw4w3m
T \ O. MUNSON,

MUNSON HILL NURSERIES,
FAILS CHURCH,FAIRFAX COITBTT, VlttlllNlA.

CU NS 0 N HILL NURSERIES.

A large stock offirst-class
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

PLE TREES,415 per 100; *120 per 1,000.
PEACH, tlOper 190; tsoper 1,009.
STANDARD PEAR, HOper 100; A cen Is each.
DWARF PEAR, *25 per loo" .15 cents cm h
CHERRY, fjuoper 100; 30 cents each.
PLUM,APRICOT, QUINCE,
SMALL FRUITS, 4c

Send for catalogue, and address
I). O. MUNSON

Falls Church, Fairfax county, V«.se 18?la
AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.

HERMITAGE NURSERIES,
Richmond, Va.

The Virginia Nursery and Wine « niiiu

Proprietors of these widely-known Nurserieslavaremoved their ollice lo Columbian Block,
Corn Exchange)Room No. 2, second floor, cor-ner Thirteenth and Cary streets.
The stock for theFall trade is unusually line,arge and well-grown, embracing a full assort-nent of APPLE, PEACH, PEAK, PLUM,

CHERRY and other FRUIT TRICES, as well asBaall FRUITS, GRAPE-VINES, ASPARA-
US, together with
ornamental trees, evergreens,

shrubbf:ry, 4c
For catalogues and information, call at oflice oriddress ALLAN 4 JOHNSON,

General Agents, No. 2 Columbian Block,
se 15?d,sw4w.-lm Richmond, Sra.

tr Mccormick,
-LA. NO. 1414 MAIN STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.,
AUCTIONEER4 COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Keeps on hand, forsale to the trade or families,
at private sale, a largestock of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
FURNITURE, CLOTHING,DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 4c.All of which will be sold at auction prices

wholesale andretail.
*B~AUCTION SALES DAILY at 10 A. M. andI*- M- jjr2*?Bnt~
I U. 111.II EDUCATION.

HELMUTH COLLEO. E.
Board and Tuition per annum $226.

HELMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
nauguratedbyH. R. H. Prince Authur. Boardid Tuition per annum, »226.Prkbidbnt?The; Very Rev. I. Helmntk, D. 8.,lean of Huron.

fwwittg ftate fmttttat. REAL ESTATE AGENCY, AUCTTONEERING, Sec

E. R. NE WBURN,
No. 1014 Main Strebt,

SPKCIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO

AUCTION SALES FOR ASSIGNEES, COMMISSIONERS, &C.
*_~ MONEY LOANED UPON CITY HEAL ESTATE__*

PanMahaving fun,I- to Infin upon Oily Rcitl Batata (pttyltiR them TWKT.VE PER CENT. PER ANNUM,) would Oh?I it to th.'ir ?tonal to Rivemr it fall.

GRAND CLUHNU OUT SALE OF

LOTS IN HOLLADAYS ADDITION TO THE CITY OF RICHMOND, TO HE SOLD AT AUCTION ON WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1871, AT FOUR O'CLOCK P. M.

TERMS-Tw.ntr Dollars ra.h; balance at II, 6, 0 and 12 months' thin-.
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